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Machinefalls -SLUH opens doors,
to new soda arms to future students
contract

Bill Richoux
Editor

T

he days of fifty-cent sodas are over.
Now that St. Louis U. High has entered into an exclusive contract with Pepsi
through Food Service Consultants (FSC),
all of the soda machines at SLUR are now
under uniform control.
As a result, the Pepsi machine in the
locker room, which offered sodas for ten
cents less than any other machine in the
school, has been replaced.
Over the summer Vice President of
Administration Brian Sweeney, who manages the soda machine situation at SLUH,
approached both Pepsi and Coca-Cola.
Each company presented a proposal
to the school for an exclusive contract
with St. Louis U. High to supply the cans
for the soda machines.
Pepsi presented a much more attractive proposal than Coke, according to
Sweeney, offering SLUH a higher share
of the revenue from the soda machines.
Food Service Consultants, which
previously held the contract for the soda
machines i n the cafeteria and the pool
room, was willing to provide the school
the same revenue share. As a result, SLUH
granted the exclusive contract to FSC,
which, in turn, has its own contract through
Pepsi.
"The whole objective of this [new]
contract in the first place was to take this
revenue and put it back into the quality of
the food being served in the cafeteria,"
said Sweeney, referring to SLUR's prac-

see SO LOST FOR YOU, 2
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ne of the biggest days of the school
year is coming for Director of
Admissions Mary Miller and her Ambassadors. On Sunday they will face
about 800 families-approximately 2000
people overall-at the annual Open
House from noon to 5 p.m.
This is not to say that they aren't
prepared. Miller has 245 student tour
guides 1rained and ready to escort families around the campus. Many other students will be representing their clubs

Mike Lovinguth
Reporter

D

iscounting a recently purloined
change box, lady luck has smiled
lately on the St. Louis U . High Robinson
Library.
The library, after being the gracious
recipient of a complete renovation last
summer, is now home to several beautiful
and exotic pieces of art.
Timothy Drone '68 has furnished
SLUH with several pieces of art from
around the world. Various pieces from
Drone's personal collection will be exhibited to tl: e SLUH community in the library
each month.
Librarian Libby Moore said there will
"always be something from three different cultures," exhibited each month.
Some sculptures, including works

and activities.
"Students have been very responsive .a nd dedicated," said Miller.
On Wednesday, twelve of the Ambassadors appeared on KSDK' s "Window on St. Louis" to promote the Open
House.
The Open House is a crucial part of
the recruitment process for St. Louis U.
High. Although many grade school students have been exposed to SLUH at one
of the fifteen high school nights to which
SLUH sent representatives, they have
not seen all of SLUH that there is to see.
"In order to get a real idea of how it
is at SLUH, you need to visit," said
see OPEN HOUSE, 4

South America, are already on display in
the glass case at the
front of the library and
in three large viewing
cases Drone had made
especially for the library.
SLUH students now have the opportunity to learn about
other cultures through
art. Each piece has an
explanation accompanying it that includes a
brief history of the
piece. Drone's contribution is yet another
example of SLUH
alumni expanding and
contributing to the education of current SLUH students.
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SO LOST FOR YOU
(from 1)
tice of subsidizing food in the cafeteria
through profits from soda machines.
With an exclusive contract, SLUH enables itself to considerably increase revenue
from soda can sales at the school.
Moreover, in keeping the contract, FSC
workers can repair the machine, preventing
the need to contact Pepsi when soda machines require servicing.
With the change, SLUH also introduced several machines offering a larger
serving size. A number of machines were
also added in new areas in the school.
"We wanted to put [the soda machines]
in a place that was more visible," noted
Sweeney, "and we also wanted to stock [the
machines) with more bottled water and sport
drinks for the athletes after they came off the
field."
One unfortunate effect of this new contract for the students was the disappearance
of the soda machine in the locker room,
which had long offered sodas for fifty cents.
This soda machine had previously been
independent of the FSC machines elsewhere
in the school.
Throughout his fourteen years as athletic director, Dick Wehner had kept an
athletic department account with Pepsi for
the soda machine around the locker room.
The profits from the machine went to
the school, not the athletic department, ranging from $1000 to around $4000 yearly.
Profits had decreased in recent years as
the cost of soda increased. Profits also
dropped when, three years ago, the machine
was moved out of the hallway by the gym
and into the locker room, making it less
accessible to students.
Wehner retained the machine in order
to provide soda for visiting coaches and
officials, as well as to have a ready supply of
singles to pay officials and provide change
for admission to sports events.
Wehner also kept the machine in order
to offer the students a lower-cost alternative
for buying soda. He raised the price of the
soda only once over fourteen years, from 45
cents to 50 cents.
"I do like being able to give the kids a
little bit of a break," said Wehner.
Wehner had been asked by FSC nearly
ten years ago if he would consider unplug-
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Close Up program to take
SI.JUH students to D.C.
Brendan Kane
Repo•.~_t_er
__________________

T

he brochure touts it as "much more
than a field trip," and 1be Close Up
program is certainly that.
Every year a group of students from
St. Louis U. High, accompanied by a
teacher from the social studies department, travels to Washington, D.C., for
six days of learning about the United
States government.
SLUH's group will join the nearly
25,000 other high school students from
around the country who participate in
Close Up Washington. This unique experience allows students to get a more
intimate view of the inner workings of
government.
During the week-long program, students will have opportunities to meet
with major policy makers and atte nd
seminars led by experts on different areas of the government.
Students will also participate in
smaller discussion groups. These smaller
discussions will allow students to delve
more deeply into an issue and give them
a chance to offer their own opinions on
the different discussion topics. Sessions
ging the machine permanently. This request
came yt\ars before FSC Regional Supervisor Kathy Hylla or Sweeney were involved
in the situation.
About fi ve years ago, former SLUH
Business Manager Pat Cleeland stopped
bringing the revenue from the soda machine
to the ba.nk. Since that time, Wehner himself
had brought the money to the bank monthly.
"I was approached again about two
years ago [and asked), ' What do you think
about switching over?'" said Wehner.
Again Wehner responded that he preferred to keep the machine. However, the
new exclusive contract finally mandated the
termination of his contract with Pepsi.
This new contract, Wehner said, would
benefit the entire school, as well as offer a

such as these will help the participants to
understand other points of view as well
as give them an opportunity to better
define their own positions on issues.
A trip to Washington, D.C. wouldn't
be complete without time to take in all of
its monuments and memorials. Thus the
program also takes students on guided
tours of all the famous sights of the
nation' s capital.
The deadline for submission of applications isNovember9, but social studies teacher Steve Alyward, who is leading this year's group, has had little trouble
in the past getting students signed up
after the deadline. SLUH must, however, have a minimum offive applicants
or it will not be able to make the trip.
The cost for the week long experience is $1,188 dollars; fellowships that
cover sixty percent of the cost are available for students who meet the aid requirements. The group will be gone from
February 14-20, 1999.
Aylward believes that "the trip
should be very worthwhile for the students and will give them a better idea of
the workings of the federal government,
political culture and the various things
that go on in Washington, D .C."
larger selection ofdrinks, including healthier
d1inks , such as bottled water and All Sport.
FSC has offered Wehner five cases of
soda a month so he can continue to supply
free soda to visiting officials and coaches.
Wehner is relieved about no longer
having to haul a month's worth of change to
the bank, call a repair man to fix the machine, or respond to problems with students
losing money in the machine.
Wehner stressed, too, that the SLUH
administration, and Sweeney in particular.
never pressured him to shutdown the athletic
department machine. He also emphasized
that some members of the administration
are strong advocates for the students and
work hard to fight unfair prices in the school.
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Goodbye, dear friend
The following eulogy was given yesterday by SlBH. theology
teacher and Athletic Director Richard Wehner at the funeral of
sophomore Chris Tackes:

The book of Sirach tells us that, "A faithful friend is beyond
price; no sum can balance his worth. A faithful friend is a sturdy
shelter; he who finds one finds a treasure."
This is not the way it is supposed to be. It is not right that the
athletic director of a high school should have to stand in front of
a young man's teammates and eulogize one of tho! school's
athletes. It is not right that a teacher should stand before parents,
relatives, classmates, and friends and eulogize a student.
All the young people here today, I want you to know that I
hurt like you hurt. I have sat in the darkness of my room and the
school chapel; I have walked the streets of my neighborhood late
at night and wept like you have. My thoughts have been your
thoughts. I have asked the same questions that many of you have. ·
I was Chris's religion teacher. His parents sent Chris to SLUH
and entrusted him to my care, saying, "Please take care of our son,
he is one of our greatest possessions, teach him, love him, be kind
to our son, help him to get to know God." I have thought to myself
where did I go wrong? What did I miss? What could I have done?
Did he need me and I was indifferent? How could I have missed
so much pain in one of my boys? The questions we ask ourselves
are not fair questions, for there are no answers, and you and I must
stop mentally beating ourselves up over the "Why's" of Chris's
actions. Chris does not want us to suffer.

Our faith is deeply challenged at moments like this, and yet
I am so grateful for my faith at times like this. I am sure of one
thing--God is with us this·morning in this church. His love is all
around us and all we have to do is to reach out and accept it in our
hearts. You see our faith is a great gift. ·
It has been said that to love and be loved is the greatest
happiness of our existence. Chris had this figured out at such a
young age; he knew this as a sophomore in high school. Chris was
truly loved by God. As Fr. Sheridan said the other day to the
sophomore class and Monday evening in our rosary service,
Chris is being held in the arms of God, surrounded by God's
infinite love and mercy. Chris truly loved and cared for people;
he worried about people's feelings, and he knew at such a young
age how fragile people were. Because of this he was loved by
many people. All of us here in one way or the other have been
touched by Chris's infectious smile and those laughing eyes.
Chris lived his life full-throttle. It was here at Little Flower
where he was nurtured and cared for; he enjoyed growing up in
this parish and cared a lot for his grade school friends. He
followed his goDd friend from grade school, Ross Taylor, to
SLUH, where he remarked he was fi nally on a winning sports
team. Chris was so proud to be a Jr. Bill. He had a tremendous
amount of pride whenever he pulled on that blue and white
football jersey, skated out onto the ice with our hockey team, or
took the field as a member of the baseball team. He was part of
our family--the SLUH family. Chris was a very social person.
see EULOGY, 4

LE1..,TERS 1r0 THE EDITORS
STUCO comes a:ro·und with weekly update
Hello, this is PatrickBarnidge again. The last time I wrote to
you, 1600 people were freak dancin' at the Back to School Mixer.
We also defeated Gateway in football. The soccer team started
off the season strong. Cross-country remained· one of the best
teams in St. Louis. The beginning of the year started off extremely well. And now that the fall sports season is coming to a
close, we face playoffs and districts. This Friday, we face
Hazelwood Central in football here at 7 p.m.
Aaron Christoff said, "I don 't know what you L1ink, but I
sure like my gravy on top." Although Ronnie Logan, the maintenance man, will not be at the football game, he said that he will
be "praying for the football team ... at home ." Ronnie has some
words of encouragement, though. He has something to say to the
entire school. He wants everyone to. know that if y.ou "take care
of God's business, He will take 'care of your b~siness. Brother
Ron is looking after you." The water polo and soccer districts
start this Saturday. Cross-country has its sectional playoffs on
Saturday, too. Now, if your friends are not going to the sporting
events, you can still go. In the words of Bill Munay in lvleatballs,
"It just doesn't matter, it just doesn't matter." Bill v.as right, it

doesn't, it doesn't matter. Everyone is expected to attend at least
one sporting event.
Next Saturday, November 7, BandapaSLUHza will take
place in the theater. Five bands will be playing from 7 p.m. until
11 p.m. These bands include The Stunt Doublez, Parking Lot B,
Your Mom, No Solution, and The Hitchhikers. Eric Wood, the
Sports Commissioner, said, "BandapaSLUHza will be
Bandaterrific." If you want tickets, you should see one of the band
members in the hall. STUCO will start selling tickets next week.
There are only 600 tickets so you better get them quick. Kevin
McCabe, our Social Commissioner, and Jared Byrne said, "It
should be fun-tastic." Ken Reichert, one of the captains on the
· cross-country team, tried to add, "Cross-country should be
Bandacrosscountryza."
We get the point. Everyone should attend at least one of the
sporting events over the weekend. They will be exciting. In the
words of a famous man, Jerry Springer, ''Until next time, take
care of yourselves and each other."
Patrick Barnidge
President
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EULOGY
whoever believes in him, even if they die, will live and everyone
(from 3)
He wanted to meet and get to know everybody, and if there was
a party, expect to see Chris there. His friends have told me that on
some nights he set out to talk to and to meet as many people as
possible.
He loved to play hockey. If it wasn't at SLUH, it was in his
room. (By the way Mrs. McMahon, there is a hole in his bedroom
wall that is covered up by a poster. The hole is a result of a little
one-on-one hockey shootout between Chris and Ross.) Chris
loved his mom, he worried about her, and always bragged about
her cooking, for Chris was a great food critic. He looked forward
to those special half-day lunches when his Dad would pick him
up from school and go out to eat and talk and just be togeher. He
cared deeply for his stepparents and grandparents and the impact
and positive influences they had on his life.
Aimee, you were the consummate big sister. He was so
proud of your athletic and academic accomplishments. He really
looked up to you, Aimee, and all your hard work in racquetball,
lacrosse, and especially being named the Post-Dispatch ScholarAthlete at Nerinx Hall. He always commented to his friends how
proud he was and how lucky he was to have you as a role model
and big sister.
He was looking forward to turning 16 and how he needed to
get a 3.0 to get his driver's license. He saw his report card on
Saturday. He made the 3.0 and one of the highest grades was in
one of his toughest subjects- Chinese. Because of the way he
lived his life, we wonder and ask ourselves why? Why was
Chris's last act on earth so contrary and hurtful to us when the rest
of his life was one of caring and giving?
Exactly one week ago, about this time, Chris walked into my
classroom for the last time. What we talked about that morning
and what he heard that day are startling. He heard about the story
of Jesus bringing Lazarus back to life. He heard Jesus telling
Lazarus's sisters that "He is the resurrection and the life and

who believes in Him will never die." And we talked about the
human element of Jesus, because as Jesus approached the tomb
of Lazarus that day, scripture tells us that Jesus wept. He wept
because Jesus loved Lazarus and missed him, for they were good
friends .
Mr. Tackes, what a great last day you spent with your son.
Chris and his father spent the day along with the other members
ofthe SLUH B-football team at St. Matthew's Parish on the near
north side, doing community service work. Father and son
working together side by side, helping people who were less
fortunate. Chris's last day on earth was one ofliving the Jesuit and
SLUH motto of being a "Man For Others."That night father and
son attended the Blues game. In that game one of his favorite
players, AI Macinnis, a defenseman just like Chris was, scored
the winning goal.
If Chris could call out to us this morning he would wan t us
to be kind to one another, supportive, to seek out the weak in
society and to reach out to them. He would want us to learn from
his mistake; he would tell us to live-that life is sacred, a true gift.
He would say to all the parents out there, "Take care of your sons
and daughters, tell them that you love them, and to hold them a
little bit tighter when you tell them good night in the evening." He
would tell his friends to talk to your parents, confide in them, and
if you really want to honor me then don' tever allow this to happen
again. He would tell his friends to close ranks and draw closer to
each other, to reach out to people and don't be so critical. He
would remind all of us of how tough it is to grow up in these
troubled times, and I know he would tell all the young people here
today it is time to quit talking about our faith and to take action,
to make the kingdom of God here on earth a reality.
And so Christopher, we bid you farewell. We love you. I
never got the chance to say good-bye. And so, my friend, may the
angels lead you into paradise, may the martyrs come to welcome
you to the holy city, the new and eternal Jerusalem.

OPEN HOUSE

Open House is also a chance for the school to show off the
newly refurbished Robinson Library, where tours will end.
There, department heads will have information about the curriculum and their departments in general. Faculty members will be
present to answer questions and greet visitors.
After Open House, Miller and the Ambassadors will take a
short break and then begin to prepare for high school visits and
the flood of applications they will receive this winter.

(from 1)
Miller. 'There's just so much spirit and tradition."
Open House is also a fine opportunity for the fine arts
department, sports teams, and clubs to showcase what they have
to offer, as well as to meet potential participants.
Two jazz bands will be playing for the students from noon to
around 4 p.m. Other band students will be signing up prospective
students who play instruments.
Band director John Milak says that 80 percent of the students
currently in the band program once signed a sheet at Open House.
The varsity chorus will perform in the choral room during
the Open House, and student artwork will be on display in the art
gallery.
All sports teams and clubs will be on display in the gym,
along with cookies and beverages supplied by the Mothers' Club .

.-

Quote of tfze Week
I see toaay with a newsprint fray
- R.E.M.
"Day sleeper"
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Foothills knock Con1ets out of orbit
Justin Scott
RE~porter

T

he varsity football team began its
quest for a district championship this
past Saturday with a game at McCluer.
The Comets were no problem for both the
Jr. Bill offense and defense, and SLUH
cruised to a 44-6 victory.
Although McCluer received the ball
first, the Jr. Bill defense stopped the Comets after yielding some early rushing yards.
As McCluer attempted to punt on fourth
down, junior Ken Meacham was able to
penetrate the Comet line and block the
Comet punt. In doing so, he gave the Jr.
Bills terrific field position. The ensuing
drive resulted in a 28-yard field goal by
place kicker Justin Scott.
After McCluer turned the ball over
on do wns on its next possession, the Jr.
Bill offense went back to work. This time
j unior quarterback Mark Kornfeld hooked
up with fellow junior Joe Thaman on a 68-

yard touchdown pass, the fi.rstofThaman' s
four receiving touchdowns.
Thaman also set the SLUH singlegame receiving record (eight catches for
175 yards) on a 15-yard reception early in
the fourth quarter, breaking David Ries's
record of 165 yards.
Thaman said, "I'm very glad that
coach gave me the opportunity to accomplish it, and Mark [Kornfeld] did a great
job of getting me the ball."
In the second quarter, both the offensive and defensive units continued to dominate. Joe Thaman caught a three-yard
touchdown pass, and Evan N oetzel scored
on a six yard run, giving the Bills a 24-0
halftime lead.
In the second half, Ian Schuster's
interception gave the SLUH offense the
ball on its own two-yard line. However,
SLUH was too much for the McCluer
defense. SLUR's 98-yard drive was
capped by a five-yard touchdown pass
from Kornfeld to Thaman. Later in the

period, Evan Noetzel returned a McCluer
punt to the Comet ten yard line, leading to
another Thaman touchdown reception.
In the fourth quarter, Willard Payne
ran in from one yard out (the kick was
blocked), giving the Bills their final score
of the day. Late in the fourth quarter the
Comets were able to punch the ball into
the SLUH endzone, but the touchdown
was too little, too late, as the Bills won the
first game of their district schedule 44-6.
On the day, the SLUH offense racked
up 446 yards of total offense, 303 of
which were passing yards, while the defense yielded only 144 yards to the Comet
offense.
Coach Gary Kornfeld said, "I think
this game was one of the best displays of
football that I have seen in a long time;
both the offense and defense played extremely well."
The team continues district play tonight at 7 p.m. in the SLUH stadium
against the Hazelwood Central Hawks.

rHarrierS o b 1i t·e rate Martelbills
<~otnpetition at district
fall short
Dan Graesser
Reporter

A

s the St. Louis U. High cross country team looked towards its first
step on the path to the state meet, it had
many reasons to believe that this year
would be more difficult than most.
First of all, as a result of district
i realignment, the team was removed from
a fairly weak district at McCluer North
to one of the toughest districts in the state
at Parkway Central.
At Parkway, the runners would contend with top area teams and conference
rivals CBC and DeSmet in a rematch of
the previous week's conference meet'.
Furthermore, senior Ken Reichert
and juniors Murphy O'Brien and Tim
Huegerich, three of the team's top seven
runners, were sidelined for the meet as a
result of injuries and fatigue.

The XCbills, however, were able to
surmount these obstacles and emerge
victorious at the district meet.
The race began quickly on the fast
course at Parkway Central, and soon a
lead pack of four runners had separated
themselves from the rest of the race.
Among the runners in this pack was
junior Ted Snodgrass, who stayed with
the leaders for almost two and a half
miles. Even though hd fell off the pace
slightly at the end, Snodgrass still led the
SLUH team with a very fast time and a
fourth place finish.
Bouncing back from a difficult conference race, senior Matt Schaefer used
his finishing kick to pass two runners in
the final stretch for a fifth place finish.
Also medaling for the varsity and
earning all-district honors were juniors
Dan Westlund and Nathan Tower, with
see SWEET REVENGE, 6

Mark Grebel
Reporter

T

he SLUH soccer team spoiled
Chaminade's plans for a successful
Senior Night Saturday afternoon, tying
the Flyers 2-2. The bouncing rhythms of a
DJ provided by Chaminade set the stage
for the game while the players warmed
up. The match that followed was fastpaced and featured quality play on both
sides.
Senior Kyle Warwick scored perhaps the highlight goal of the season 28
minutes into the game.
Warwick had one player marking him
in the box, another Charninade player
behind that defender, and the keeper protecting the goal. Warwick shaked by the
first defender and then baked the next
defender with fantastic moves, finishing
see DJ WARM-UP, 6
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SWEET REVENGE
(from 5)
respective eighth and tenth place finishes.
111e final scoring member of the team was
senior Matt Crow, in eleventh place, followed by junior Matt Brice in thirteenth.
These performances by Westlund,
Brice, and Crow were particularly impressive considering the meet was their
first opportunity to run in an important
varsity race.
Rounding out the top seven was junior Mark Monda, who was slowed by a
calf injury incurred during the race.
As a result of the efforts of all these
runners, the Harriers were able to avenge
their loss to CBC in the conference meet,
as they defeated the Cadets by a score of
44 to 38. The varsity now turns its attention to the sectional meet, which will be
held at Sioux Passage park on Saturday
morning.
Many members of the junior varsity
also raced in the district open race. Some
of these runners were looking to earn
spots on the state traveling team, and
some were looking to run personal records.
Even missing the three top runners
who moved up to varsity, the junior varsity was still able to dominate the race.
Finishing first for SLUH and in third
place overall was senior Sean Burns. Following him were junior Dan Graesser and
senior Alex "The Dark Horse" Speiser,
who finished in fourth and fifth places,
respectively.
Rounding out the junior varsity top
seven were seniors Jon Crane and Chris
Abbot, junior Bill Freeman, and sophomore Dan Leinauer.
Most of the junior vars ity runners
ended their season at the Findlay Invitational in Forest Park on Wednesday.

J)JWARM-UP
(from 6)
off the sequence by slipping the ball by
the goalie.
Chaminade tied the game minutes
before the end of the first half and the n
pu11ed ahead later in the game.
Senior goalkeeper Doug Kerr made a
· number of miraculous saves throughout
. the game, allowing the Jr. Bills to stay

Sports

Sports Matter
Rob Hutchison
Sports Editor
Varsity Cross Country:
10/17 MCC at Forest Park
Snodgrass4th(l6:58); O'Brien, Murphy
6th ( 17:21); Reichert 9th (17:26); Monda
11th (17:30); Tower 12th (17:35);
Huegerich16th (17:50); Schaeffer 20th
(18:27)
10/24 District Meet at Parkway Central
Snodgrass 4th (16:34); Schaeffer 5th
(16:50); Westlund 8th (17:02); Tower
lOth (17:05); Crow 11th (17:12); Brice
13th (17:15); Monda 34th (20:06)
JV Cross Country:
10/17 MCC at Forest Park
Westlund lst(l7:31); Brice 2nd (17:59);
Crow 3rd (18:01); Freeman 5th (18:06);
Abbot 8th (18:23); Crane 13th (18:31);
Leinauer, Dan 17th (18:40)
10/24 District Meet at Parkway Central
Burns( 17:46); Graesser( 17:49);Speiser
(17:52 ); Freeman (17:56); Crane
(17:58); Abott(18:02);Leinauer(l8:04)
C Cross Country:
10/17 MCC at Forest Park
Leinaur, Pat 4th.(l 8:40); O'Brien, Tipper 9th (19:01); Chi_k 13th (19:10); Kim
14th (19:18); Lachky 15th (19:21);
Skosky 2lst(19:40); Wahl22nd (19:48)
10/21 Hazelwood Central Freshman
close.
The Jr. Bills tied the score later in the
game when Warwick ripped a shot that
the Chaminade goalie could not handle;
the ball bounced in front of the goal, and
junior Matt Sebek touched the ball into
the back of the net to secure the tie.
With only eight minutes left in the
game, neither team was able to score
again.
Travelling north on Interstate 270,
SLUR paid an unpleasant-at least to its
opponents-visit to Rosary High School.
The Jr. Bills triumphed over Rosary
by a score of 4-1, with goals by juniors
Dave Allen, Ricky Vigil, Dave Minges,
and sophomore James Twellman.
Twellman scored on a di ving header.
On Wednesday, CBC stifled SLUH' s
plans of revenge by defeating the Bills for
a third time this season. The Cadets in-
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Invit. at Sioux Passage
·O'Brien, Tipper 6th (19:24); Leinauer,
Pat 8th (19:30); Parr 12th (19:48); Chik
20th (20: 16); Skosky 22nd (20: 19); Wahl
23rd (20:30); Lachky 25th (20:45)
B Soccer: record: 14-3- 1
10/24 W, SLUH:l Chaminade:O
Ross Taylor lG; Kyle OttwelllA; Shutout recorded by Mark Valdez
10/26 W, SLUH:S Rosary:O
Dan Jaycox 1G; Tony Albrecht 1G; Ian
Mulligan lG; Ross Taylor 1G, lA; Tim
Fetter 1G; Geno Burmester 1A; Shutout
recorded by Mark Valdez and Mike
Kutz
10/28 L, SLUH: 1 CBC:2
Ross Taylor 1G; Kevin McCarthy lA
B Water Polo: record: 14-2-1
10/26 W, SLUH: 15 Clayton:O
Nick Hellwig 3G, lA; Nick Crow 2G,
2A; Chris West 2G; Zach Hartwig lG,
lA; Charlie Maitz lG, lA; Michael
Peterson lG, lA; Brendan Sanders lG,
lA; John Pimmel lG, lA; Dan Klein
2A; Greg Auffenberg lG ; Sean Leahy
lG; Greg Szewczyk lG; Don DesPain
1A; Kevin Price IA; Shutout recorded
by Greg Auffenberg, Michael Peterson,
and Brien Rea
10/27 W, SLUH: 11 DeSmet:3
Zach Hartwig 4G, lA; Charlie Maitz
2G, 3A; Sean Leahy 2G, l A; Nick
Hellwig 2G; Don DesPain lG; Greg
Auffenberg 4S, 1A
creased their ranking in the national polls
from three to two.
Senior goalkeeper Doug Kerr handled
a barrage of CBC shots in the first half, but
one caught him off guard and squeezed
by.
In the second half, the Jr. Bills kicked
it into fifth gear, pumped up by the fan
support and the shouts of the coaches.
Despite some controversial calls by the
referee, the team continued to pressure
CBC aggressively.
Despite all of the hard work, however, SLUH could not put the ball in the
back of the net. The Cadets put the finishing touches on the game when they scored
with ten minutes to go, finishing with a 20win.
The game was the last of the regular
season for the Jr. Bills, who will e nte r
district play tomorrow.
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The Legend of SLUHpy Hollovv
Ryan Fox
Features Editor
ver, under, around the tree. Swing past the loophole, look, and
( ) see.
I had just completed my first quarter as a teacher. I had
graduated from college the previous spring, and was serving in a
Jesuit teaching program known as the ASC. So I was back at the
school where I had spent four years in high school, and it's nice to
have a little routine.
I always tie my left shoe first, at least since junior year in high
school, when on May 20 I absolutely remember tying my left shoe
first and acing my chemistry exam.
Over, under, around the tree. Swing past the loophole, look,
and see.
With both shoes now laced up snugly, I grabbed my briefcase
and felt like my father as I stepped out the door and crossed Berthold
Avenue. I looked both ways, and after waiting for a tan and brown
conversion van to cough exhaust in my face, I crossed the street.
I entered SLUH from the alley, opened the door with my left
hand, and paused to pick a leaf from my shiny black loafer before I
got inside the building.
It smelled different: maybe today was the first day the heat was
turned on, and all the dust from a summer without use was being
circulated, but I checked my pits just to be sure, and they smelled like
Wild Rain.
I walked into my office and straightened the nameplate on my
desk, admiring the dust-free luster. "Mr. I. Crane," it read. In walked
Ms. Katrina Tassel, a second-year teacher, her red hair falling in
waves upon her shoulders, inducing a dreamlike state. Her blue eyes
smiled as she greeted me.
"Katrina Tassel," I spoke the words in my mind, "Mrs. Katrina
Crane ... "
Mr. Bones barged in the office, bent his tall, muscular frame,
and greeted Katrina with a broad, forced grin.
"I hope you're coming to my Halloween party on Saturday
night," said Katrina to Bones with a coquettish look in her eye. A
great wave of envy grew in my chest as she walked out of the office
to go teach a class.
I adored her. We had gone on a few dates earlier in the year, and
I enjoyed her company, but after each one of these Mr. Bones was
silent in the office and walked with a certain weightiness in his step.
He. was really immature about the whole thing. Once I sat down at
my desk to find my coffee mug superglued to the surlace. On another
occasion, as I sat down in my wooden chair, everyone on the second
floor was treated to the unmistakable flatulent growl of air being
forced through the tight, twittering rubber mouth of a whoopee
cushion.
Later, Katrina invited me as well, and the party was on a chilly
Saturday evening. I hopped in my car-the vehicle provided for the
use of ASC volunteers, I should say. Rust rode up around the wheel
bases of the red 1979 Ford Mustang. The upholstery on the ceiling
was held up by staples, and I had just spent that afternoon fixing the
ma.ster cy Iinder. As I arrived at Katrina' s house I noticed that nobody
seemed to be out trick-or-treating in her neighborhood.

I was greeted by Katrina's father, who ushered me in quickly
and complained about the cold I was letting in. He had crumbs of
what appeared to be puff pastry in his gray moustache, and he walked
with a limp.
I saw Katrina in the back corner of the room, by the heating duct,
doubled over with laughter. Mr. Bones stood beside her, his thumbs
running up and down the insides of his suspenders in a gesture of selfcongratulation, a confident smirk plastered on his face.
As the night crept along, I moved awkwardly from person to
person, not saying much and enjoying myself even less. Finally
Katrina approached me and asked me to dance. She held me close,
her hands around my neck, tracing my hairline lightly. Her lips
almost touched my neck, and as I opened my eyes to orient myself as
"The Lady in Red" ended, I saw Mr. Bones leaning against the
windowsill. It looked as if he was choking on something.
A few minutes later we all sat around a few candles, telling ghost
stories. Hal Keller told a few, and then Mr. Bones began.
"It was last year," he started, making eye contact with everyone
listening, "about this time of season, when the winds pick up a bit,
pumpkins are on doorsteps, and the leaves are falling. I stayed late at
school grading a set of senior exams"-a wink at Katrina- "so I was
driving horne in the dark.
"As I was approaching the viaduct on Kingshighway just south
of school, a maroon Volkswagon Jetta came out of nowhere and
passed me on my right. When it pulled ahead of me, I noticed that the
right taillight didn't work. So I wasn't about to let this schnook take
me, you know? I pulled even with him and challenged him to a race
over the bridge. I never got a good look at his face. As we reached the
end of the bridge, I was winning-of course-and all of a sudden the
car just disappeared. Gone. I mean, I teach physics, and even I can't
explain.that."
The group continued to tell stories, and I even told a few of my
own, but Mr. Bones's story stuck with me. As I was parting, Katrina
waved me a hollow goodbye and resumed talking with Bones.
I hung my head and started towards my car, biting my lip.
Driving home, I didn't even concentrate on the road. I exited off 40
east onto Kingshighway, and approaching Berthold, in my rearview
mirror I saw a maroon Volkswagon swerving across all three lanes
and revving the engine.
The driver had a jack-o-lantern for a head, and it flickered. I
threw the Jesuit-issued hunk of metal I was driving into fourth and
accelerated as best I could, wondering what kind of a mess St.
Ignatius would have made in his saintly diapers if he had seen this.
I remembered Bones's story and headed for the Kingshighway
viaduct. The car was gaining on me, and as I pushed mine harder and
harder I felt the muffler come loose, and I could see it dragging sparks
behind me. When I came across the bridge, I stopped and stepped out
of my car. Turning around to face the bridge, I noticed that the driver
had stepped out of his car.
He stood and stared at me for a seemingly endless moment. His
face flickered for the last time as he reached up and plucked his head
from his shoulders like a grape from its stem. He reared back with his
round, orange head in his right hand and threw it at me. As the
pumpkin streaked through the October air, he and his car disappeared.

Rock Bottom
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FRIDAY. OCTOBER 30
Schedule#2
Sophomore Retreat
College visit: Illinois Wesleyan University
V-FB vs Hazelwood Central@ 7pm
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm

SATURDAY.OCTOBER31
V-XC@ Sectional Meet@ Sioux Passage@ llam
C-SC @. Menster Tourney vs. DeSmet
@ CBC @ lOam

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 1
Open House @ 12-5pm

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 2
Schedule #4
Freshman Prayer Service
Winter sports begin
V-SC@ SLUH@ 6pm
College visits: Amherst College (seniors
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Calendar
see Mrs. Berger)
University of the Redlands
Southwestern University
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm

I.QESJ)AY. NOVEMBER..J
Schedu:,e #2
Sophomore Prayer Service
NHS meeting
Senior Kairos retreat thru 11/6
B-SC @ McCluer Tourney @ SLUH @
4pm
V-SC District final @ SLUH@ 6:30pm
College visits: University of Chicago
McKendree College
Pomona College
Spring Hill College
St. Lawrence University
St. Louis University
1Ylill~E.SI!AY,

NOVEMBER 4

October 30, 1998
October 30-November 6
Freshman English tutorial
Senior Class Liturgy
College visit: University of Denver
(seniors see Mrs. Berger)
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-Spm
CSP @ Truman Home @ 3-Spm

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Schedule#6
Senior Prayer Service
Parent-teacher conferences
B -FB vs. McCluer North @ 4pm
B-SC @ McCluer Tourney@ 3:30pm
CSP Tutoring @ 3-5pm

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Schedule #4
Father/son Liturgy @ 7:30am
Senior Project proposals due
V · WP district semi-final @ Rec Plex
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-Spm

Schedule #2
Junior Prayer Service

A:NNOUNCEMENTS
Ted Feldmeier and his family would like
to thank the faculty and students for their
ki ndness and prayers. Your support was
m uch appreciated when his father, Dale,
passed away suddenly last month.
FOR SALE: 1987 Ford Country Squire
Station ·wagon. 9 passenger, well cared
for, and in excellent condition. 85,XXX
miles, $1950. Call725-0674 for information.
CASHBAH SNEAK PEAK: Take a peek
at your mail, SLUH parents, and you'll
find an invitation to a delightful evening
at St. L ouis U. High. On Friday, November 13, 1998 at 7 :00 pm, the SLUH Theatre Lobby will be converted to a celestial
scene welcoming us to take a Sneak Peek
at many wonderful items to be auctioned
at CastJbah '99. Not only will we get to
peak, we'll also have the opportunity to

bid on a variety of items in
a Silent Auction and Mini Oral Auction.
Appetizers and cocktails will be served
during the evening and music will be
provided by our own Mr. Mouldon' s band,
)The Old Kids on the Block: Reservations
at $15.00 per"person 'inay be made by
returning the reservation card enclosed
with the invitation or by calling SLUH.
Attention Faithful Students: The Challenge 2000 program is a serious of short
reflections based or, the Spirtiual Exercises of St. Ignati~s: Anyone interested in
joining a small g~:oup that would meet
weekly to discuss these reflections should
contact Mr. Garavaglia in the Pastorial
Office. Faculty members slated to participate include Mr. Linhares, Fr. Knapp, Mr.
B a udendistel , Deacon Quinn, Mr.
Hussung, and Mr. baravaglia.
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-rirst :J{onors
:First Q]larter 1998-1999

SENIORS
Clark Affholder
John Antal
William Armon
Paul Brockland
Corey Bruno
Daniel Cline
Jonathan Crane
Matthew Crow
Timothy Diehl
Sanjay Dwivedy
Nicholas Ehlman
Ryan Ehmke
Paul Fedchak
Daniel Gass
Matthew Geiser
Vincent Germanese
Bradley Goff
John Grimaud
Neil Hantak
Jus tin Hartupee
Jonathan Heidt
Matthew Hicks
Robert Hutchison
JohnJost
Christopher Keys
Alec Lappe
Jeffrey Lawyer
Michael Mallon
Matthew Marino
Matthew Marsh
Eric Meyer
Michael Miles
Gregory Miller
Stuart Miller
Joseph Page
Anthony Puleo
William Richoux
Andrew Richter
Stephen Robichaux
Colin Rohlfing
Jonathan Ross
Jason Roth
Philip Rutterer
Dan Ruzicka
Daniel Schaller
Paul Schmieder
John Senn
Michael Shaughnessy
Alexander Speiser
Jonathan Steiner
Nicholas Wade
Daniel Wcidle
John Wideman
Arthur Wiesen
Mark Winkler

JUNIORS
Gilland Akos
John Barringer
Michael Bartch
Matthew Birke
William Bourne
Matthew Brown
John Buck
Matthew Carlyle
Allen Caverune
Stephen Chapman
Kenneth Cicuto
Billy Davidson
Joseph Dickmann
Patrick Dooling
Kevin Ebert
Paul Felsch
Frank Fiock
Christopher Goddard
Timothy Goettelmann
Steven Gosik
Daniel Graesser
Tristan Gray-LeCoz
Matthew Guelker
Daniel Hannis
Robert Heller
Kevin Henry
Darnel Herleth
Eric Hiles
Joseph Hoffman
Timothy Huegerich
Stephen Jenne
Edward Jones
Robert Klein
William Kost
John Kramer
Paul Kuliniewicz
Shaun Lieser
Stephen Liford
Michael Lovinguth
Stephen Luebbert
Thomas Milford
Mark Monda
Michael Murphy
Kenneth Nesmith
Mark Niesen
David Nischwitz
Sean O'Neil
Daniel O'Very
Peter Oppelt
Brian Otto
Michael Palumbo
Joseph P immel
Eric Procter
Stephen Ratner
Joseph Sartors
Clayton Scanlon

Nicholas Schlueter
Thomas Schrage
Shawn Schroeder
Zachary Sisko
Kyle Smith
Matthew Solberg
Eric Sontag
Frederick Steiling
Brendan Themes
Jeffry Ushupun
Ricardo Vigil
Patrick Vogan
Joshua Warren
Richard Weber
Curt Williams
Steven Wiswall
Nicholas Wunderlich

SOPHOMORES
Justin Austermann
Peter Bartz-Gallagher
Timothy Beckmann
Christopher Behr
Ryan Bennett
Mark Bittmann
James Brandt
Robert Brewer
David Brooks
Matthew Burke
Eugene Burmester
Britton Burridge
Paul Chicoineau
Patrick Cody
Christopher Crews
Jason Dulac
Kieran Dunn
Matthew Dunne
Daniel Eckert
Timothy Elfrink
Bill Everding
Timothy Fetter
Adam Fitzgerald
Benjamin Gray
Geoffrey Hadler
Jason Hahn
Zachary Hartwig
Ryan Hatch
Kurt Hoffmeister
Garrett Holland
Brian Ikemeier
Marvin Johnson
Neeraj Joseph
Lance Kaikati
Kurt Kleinberg
Christopher Kornfeld
Thomas Lacny
Jeffrey Lane
Charles Larsen
Timothy Lawler
Charles Maitz
Patrick May
Andrew Melenbrink
Peter Merideth

Douglas Meyer
Jacob Meyer
Ghassan Mohsen
Joshua Mourning
Joseph Nagle
Andrew Nahlik
David Neely
Jonathan Neff
John Nieman
Michael Nigh
Jeffrey Nonnenkamp
Kevin O'Connor
William Overson
James Pagano
EmmetPey
Ryan Phillips
Andrew Price
Bernard Purcell
Matthew Quinlivan
Matthew Rombach
Timothy Sander
Robert Schlnsky
Geoffrey Schuessler
Gregory Scott
William Sickles
Christopher Straub
Andrew Tangaro
Jeremy Tietjens
Todd Turner
James Twellman
Mark Valdez
Chris Vanderbeek
Ryan Vilbig
Timothy Vreeland
Brian Wallisch
Peter Wiedmann
Benjamin Wiesehan
David Willard
Ryan Williamson
Larry Wyaner

Freshmen
Anthony Aiazzi
Nicholas Allan
Stephen Armstrong
Andrew Bartlett
Daniel Becvar
Lee Berra
Matthew Bone
Nicholas Brescia
Jonathan Britt
Dennis Burke
Daniel Butler
Mark Chanasue
Scott Chartrand
Brian Classen
Scott Cunningham
Donald DesPain
Matthew Diehr
Matthew Dvorsky
Kurt Fiehler
Andrew Filla
Kevin Fox

Michael Gau
Brian Gilmore
David Gleason
Alexander Green
Joseph Griffey
Karl Guenther
Ryan Harris
Daniel Hartwig
James Heisner III
Zachary Hemenway
Brian Hemmersmeier
Matthew Herrington
Craig Hinders
Paul Hogrebe
Steven Howenstein
Thomas Hyde
Jason Jacobi
Stephen James
Thomas Johans
James Kersey
Robert Lachky
Patrick Leinauer
Mark Mans
Joseph Mantovani
Joshua Mayer
Andrew Messina
Matthew Miles
Kevin Moore
Andrew Neilsen
Joseph Neilsen
Colin O'Brien
Steven Olson
Matthew Paluch
Timothy Paradise
John Pelikan
Mark Peniston
Michael Petersen
John Pimmel
Matthew Pitlyk
Aidan Podleski
Kevin Price
Sean Reidy
Patrick Robert
Paul Rose
Michael Seger
Craig Senciboy
David Steck Jr.
Ryan Stoffel
Christopher Storey
Gregory Szewczyk
John Thuet
Thomas Venker
Brian Wacker
Giles Walsh
Daniel Wankum
Benjamin Wastier
Brian Werner
Jason Wever
Nathaniel Wilson
Nicklaus Winker
Andrew Zimmerman

